Adam Zack
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ingrid Gabriel
Monday, July 19, 2021 11:41 AM
Vacation Rental Comments
FW: vacation rentals

-----Original Message----From: Gregg Blomberg <kestrel@rockisland.com>
Sent: Sunday, July 18, 2021 2:04 PM
To: 'Irene Skyriver' <isky@rockisland.com>; San Juan County Council <councilvm@sanjuanco.com>; Jamie Stephens
<jamies@sanjuanco.com>; Christine Minney <christinem@sanjuanco.com>; Cindy Wolf <cindyw@sanjuanco.com>;
'Sorrel' <sorrel@seventhstone.net>; 'ravenskyriver' <ravenskyriver@hotmail.com>; 'Kelly O'Dell'
<kellsodell@hotmail.com>; 'summer m scriver' <summer@rockisland.com>; 'jaime cordova'
<sabroson99@hotmail.com>; 'Meredith Perry' <meredithonfire@gmail.com>; 'Rick Perry' <rick.perry@gmail.com>;
'Charlie Prince@kestrel' <kestrelcharlie@gmail.com>; 'milla prince' <millaprince@gmail.com>; 'Matt Hummel'
<fiddler10@centurytel.net>; 'O'Daugherty Diana' <dianasaurusrex@yahoo.com>; 'Faridha Mow'
<taofhealth@gmail.com>; 'leslie macdonald' <lmwildrose@yahoo.com>; 'Leslie Calvin' <ellamarshadow@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: vacation rentals
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
A small correction, I have been on Lopez since late in the 60ties. I also don't care about being a poster boy for folks with
medical issues.
I may be about dead, but I feel darn good. I don't care to generate conversations about my health much. Yes we all need
ferry transport And sometimes for medical issues. Nuff said. Thank you! g
-----Original Message----From: Irene Skyriver [mailto:isky@rockisland.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 18, 2021 10:22 AM
To: council@sanjuanco.com; jamies@sanjuanco.com; christinem@sanjuanco.com; cindyw@sanjuanco.com; Gregg
Blomberg <Kestrel@rockisland.com>; Sorrel <sorrel@seventhstone.net>; ravenskyriver <ravenskyriver@hotmail.com>;
Kelly O'Dell <kellsodell@hotmail.com>; summer m scriver <summer@rockisland.com>; jaime cordova
<sabroson99@hotmail.com>; Meredith Perry <meredithonfire@gmail.com>; Rick Perry <rick.perry@gmail.com>; Charlie
Prince@kestrel <kestrelcharlie@gmail.com>; milla prince <millaprince@gmail.com>; Matt Hummel
<fiddler10@centurytel.net>; O'Daugherty Diana <dianasaurusrex@yahoo.com>; Faridha Mow <taofhealth@gmail.com>;
leslie macdonald <lmwildrose@yahoo.com>; Leslie Calvin <ellamarshadow@gmail.com>
Subject: vacation rentals
Dear Commissioners,
This summer has been CRAZY with both visitors and extreme heat. Aside from the high turn-over of endless sort-term
rentals (stripping our precious water supplies), the heat has dried our fields and forests to tender.
Seriously! This is not a tenable situation! This is CRAZY and dangerous.
Lopez has become a zoo! Your decisions NOW will decide the fate of our future. My husband has lived here since the
mid-60's (he is 80) I have lived here since early 1980. We have always promoted simple living as a way of saving the
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environment. Vacation rentals are all about profit over a functioning, balanced, sustainable way to inhabit any given
environment but especially on this small rock in the sea.
My husband has had medical issues that have been very challenging when we have to fight our way onto a ferry both
coming and going even if they are "Lopez Only". Maybe it's a more appealing plan to just make it impossible for modest
income homeowners and old folks to live on Lopez...then, it could become solely a retreat for the wealthy.
Or maybe it will take a wildfire to make us think.
Sincerely,
Irene Skyriver
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